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The Zero Beat
Events Calendar
April
14 SMARTS Meeting 7PM Auburn Manor
16 ARES Breakfast 8:30AM
18 VE Testing – Chanhassen Library 6:30PM

May
12 SMARTS Meeting 7PM Auburn Manor
16 VE Testing – Chanhassen Library 6:30PM
21 ARES Breakfast 8:30AM

June
09 SMARTS Meeting 7PM Auburn Manor
18 ARES Breakfast 8:30AM
20 VE Testing – Chanhassen Library 6:30PM
25 – 26 Field Day

SMARTS CLUB MEETING
Thursday April 14, 2011
7:00PM
Auburn Manor, Chaska
S.M.A.R.T.S Club Elects New Officers
It is a start of a new year and with that the members have elected new officers to lead the club forward. The newly appointed
club officers are as follows:
President Dwayne Kaelberer KC0ORL
V. President Dave Zellman, WB0YDF
Secretary Bob Minor, W0NFE
Treasurer Tom Carlson, N0QNY
The Zero Beat Scott Kolar, KC0VNK
Net Coordinator Stan Gunn, KB0CQ
Interference & Operating Dave Zellman, WB0YDF
Repeater Trustee Tom Carlson, N0QNY
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Articles and information for the Zero Beat can be sent to:
Scott Kolar KC0VNK
P.O. Box 84
New Germany, MN 55367
(612) 297-5627
email:
mail to:scottkolar@frontier.net or

newsletter@smartsonline.org
Club Web Page http://www.smartsonline.org/
We would like to thank the following members for their years of service to the S.M.A.R.T.S Radio Club:
President Chris Zellman KC0RIS
V. President Dwayne Kaelberer KC0ORL
Secretary Terry Zellman KB0FXK
Treasurer Tom Carlson, N0QNY
Membership Application/Renewal
If you are not currently a member of SMARTS and would
like to join, fill out the following application and send it
(along with $12.00 dues specified) to:
SMARTS, Inc.
P0 Box 144
Chaska, MN 55318
(All memberships include a subscription to the Zero Beat)

Name:______________________________________
Call Sign:____________________________________
Current License Class__________________________
Address._____________________________________
City: State:_______
Zip:_______________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Email Address:
ARRL Member (circle one) Yes No

147.165+600 (PL 107.2)
On the Carver Water Tower
High above the MN. River Valley.

The S.M.A.R.T.S Radio Club holds their weekly A.R.E.S. Net every Sunday evening at 8:30pm on the
WB0RMK repeater. All ARES members regardless of county are invited to participate. Immediately
following the ARES net is an Open net. Any and all ham radio operators are invited to check in and
say hello.
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In the Shack with …
KC0VNK
Hello fellow hams,
My name is Scott Kolar. My call sign is KC0VNK. Above is a messy picture of my hangar-shack.
I was born in 1960 which makes me 50 years young! :) As a teenager I did have a CB radio and
had a lot of fun getting on the air with that. I was first licensed as a Amateur Radio Technician in
2005. I studied for my General class license and took the test a year later in 2006. I passed the test
and also passed the required 5 wpm Morse code. I received my Morse code endorsement before
the FCC dropped the requirement. I consider myself a “Know code ham” versus a “No code
ham”. Learning the code at my age (46 at the time) was a challenge but has been very rewarding.
My shack consists of a complete Kenwood TS-830 station. The pride of my shack is a Heathkit
HW101. I received this radio from a fellow ham KA0CSW when I passed my general class ticket.
The radio did not work at the time I acquired it.
With the help of my brother in law we completely went thru the radio. We replaced several parts
and rebuilt the entire power supply. It was quite the learning experience. The radio works great
and gives my shack that “warm glow” on a cold winter's night.
I enjoy CW very much and use it about 99% of the time on HF. I do have a microphone for
my HF rigs and have hardly ever picked them up. I have almost 400 QSO's on CW alone all over
the country. I have a 1953 Speedx straight key that I restored to working condition. I also have a
Vibroplex bug and a homemade P51 Mustang straight key. I use all keys and they all work great.
The P51 Mustang straight key was a brain child of mine because of my great love for aviation. I
wanted to somehow incorporate that hobby into this one and walla! The key is pictured below.
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Aviation is my first love. I have been doing it since I was a kid. Sorry guys. When it becomes a
choice between aviation and ham radio, aviation wins hands down.
An interesting fact is that Heathkit radios came about from Heath Aircraft Company. I did some
research into this and found this information. For that reason alone, I will NEVER part with my
HW101.
I have been a member of S.M.A.R.T.S since 2005. I was recently appointed writer/editor of the
Zero Beat Newsletter which has had a several year hiatus. I hope to come up with some
interesting material for future newsletters. If anyone has anything they would like to share please
get in touch with me.
I would like to feature a different club member each month so I will be asking everyone to share
their information if they care to do so. After all, this newsletter is about OUR club and what WE
get out of it. 73 for now!

On the bench...
(Simple projects you can build)
An easy way to install an effective ground rod isto let your home water system provide the
necessary muscle.
This ground rod, known as “The Squirter”, is a standard 10-foot length of 1/2” hard copper
water pipe. Slide a standard garden hose over one end. Tighten it with an adjustable strap and
turn on the water. Raise the pipe into a vertical position (hose end up) and start forcing it into the
ground. If you encounter obstructing material, let the water work on it as you supply a slight
tapping action. When the pipe reaches a depth where only a foot or so is still exposed turn the
water off and remove the hose. Attach an electrical grounding clamp to the pipe.
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You may find that the water action has created a void around the pipe. Fill this area with a slurry
made up of fine sand and water with just a “tad” of salt added. IN addition, pour about 1/8cup of
salt into the pipe plus another 1/8 cup into the surface void.
Cap the pipe with a matching cap but do not solder in place. Instead, either tape it or glue it in
place with a water resistant glue. This is done to enable you to add more salt or to remove the
pipe if necessary. Incidentally, to remove it you can once again use water pressure. This time pull
it up with the water on.
The same method can be used to install a 3/4” I. D. pipe for yse as an antenna support. In this
case you attach the hose to the threaded water pipe with a “garden hose to 3/4” water pipe swivel
adapter”.

A.R.E.S. Information
Possible activation of ARES personnel for the Moorhead-Fargo area is still on hold. Clay County
ARES personnel are currently on on-call basis with the Clay County EOC. A lower-thanexpected crest and the availability of more local hams have alleviated the need.
Water levels in most local area rivers seems to be subsiding at this time. No further information is
available at this time regarding any future need for ARES involvement.

Radio-Activity
APRIL
Rookie Roundup: Third Sunday, 1800 UTC through 2359 UTC.
JUNE
June VHF QSO Party: Second full weekend in June, 1800 UTC Saturday through 0259 UTC Monday.
Field Day: Fourth full weekend in June, 1800 UTC Saturday through 2059 UTC Sunday.
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